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ge Subscribers finding a bUe mark before this
notice wifl please understand that their subscription
expires with the present number, and renew.

te The subscription price is. only thirty-five cents a
year. Canadian or United States stamps taken;
deno*minations of i cent or 3 cents iveferreù.

WE trust that the public school
Teacher will recognise the fact that the
SCIENTIST is devoted to /fs interest
also, and give us his support. We aim
to give each month such notes and
articles as vill be of value to him in
the discharge of his professional duties.
We intend to double the size of the
SCIENTIST as soon as circumstances
will allow-probably in a few months.
It will then be a sixteen-paged journal,
Should it be found necessary to increase
the subscription price, those subscribing
now will receive the Scl ENTIST a full year.

THE SCIENTIST'S DEVOTION.

There is something in the mind of
man that delights in the search for
truth and rejoices in its discovery. In
this fact lies the secret motive that im-
pels the scientist to devote the labori-
ous days of a busy life to the dities of
his chosen profession. The mineralo-
gist will travel weary miles around
rocky shores and over mountain sides,
apparently only for the purpose of
adding a few specimens' to his cabinet.
TI'he geologist will rend asunder the
rocks of the earth's strata in search for

hidden fossils, while days and weeks
will be spent in classifying them ac-
cording to their distinguishing charac-
teristics. The entomologist will spend
precious time in the study of some
minute insect, and in writing whole
pages of description utterly void of
interest to the general reader. But no
one has a greater love for his work, as
such, than these same men; and when,
after years of patient study, some new
truth is discovered, adding to the
world's knowledge, or some beneficial
fact made available to the use of man,
the scientific worker experiences a
more tangible reward.

Through the labors of the scientist
the hidden treasures of the earth ar-e
spread at the seeker's feet; the farmer
and manufacturer helped to better
methods and saved from much , costly
experimenting; and men in all depart-
ments of active life led to see more
excellent ways and assisted to a more
efficient expenditure of labor and
capital. As the -esult of his keen re-
search the subtle forces of nature are
made more subservient to the use of
man-so that thereby whole. streets
may be lighted up in an instant, as if
by magic, and friend converse with
friend though separated by half a con-
tinent.

It is not dffficult to account for the
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scientist's enthusiasmn when we remem- day folloing we spent in m
ber the double nature of his reward, camp.
for while he is searching more and By abserving this locality on a good
more deeply into the divine mys- map it will be noticed tlat here theteries of nature, and giving the results ridge bends round in a curve at Blorni-
of his study to the wold the knowledge don and nearly doubles upon itsel.of hs sudyta te w tldtheTo illustrate, bend a finger; the knucklethat he thus conimunicates is emphatic- will represent Blomidon, the tip, Cape
ally that which is power-of practical Split, and the curve within, Scotts
value-ministering to the comfort, ivell- Bay.
b~..

un, and nappiness of mankind,

(For the SCINTIST.]

AN EXCURSION TO BLOMIDON.

(concluding part.)

It was early in the forenoon when
we were forced by the tide to abandon
our work, and the time till next ebb
was spent in cleaning the specimens
secured.

Stretching away from the base of the
sandstone cliffs for nearly half a mile isa gently sloping extent of mud-flats,
the home of a very interesting mollusk
known as the mya arenaria or more
popularly the clam. We had observed
the holes indicating their-presence in
the morning while working along the
edge of "the flats," and a more extend-
ed examinatiori showed that they exist-
ed in myriads. Clams prepared accord-
ing t any f the elaborate methodsknawn ta, c!inary art or even roasted
an the coals of a camp-fire farm an
appetizing article of diet, suflicient ta
tempt even the enthusiastic naturalist
from his legitimate work. Besides we
wanted some specimens to complete
our collection from that locality. Sit-
ting before our cheerful camp-fire in
the gloaming we devoured the savory

movasewith a keén relish that would
have maved to envy any pampered
easy-chair dyspeptic that could have
seen us, and wished for more. The

Scotts Bay is a pretty little villagestretching in a crescent form alongthe foot of the ridge, and thriving under
the combined industries of fishing,lumbering and ship-building.

Our next camping ground was to be
nearer "the Split" and to search it wemust drive across the ridge into Scot.ts
Bay. So the forenoon was spent in
moving our camp accoutrements and
specimens to Whitewaters and in get-
ting underway. The sun was just
sinking near the . western horizon,
when, having.left our team at the vil-
lage, we ascended the ridge on the
opposite side, and reached the pathby which we were to descend. There,on the edge of the cliff which descends
abruptly with many breaks and ledgesto the sea, we built our camp, and,somewhat wearied with our day's trampretired early to our improvised couches.

The first beams of the rising sun
were just gilding the tops of the Cum-
berland hilis when, next mlorning, after
a hasty breakfast, we descended toa the
beach. Setting off ta the eastward we
travelled tih a point was reached near-
ly ta where we had come on a previous
day. We were suicessful in procuring
goad specimens of arnethyst, analcite, a
beautiful minerai occurring in trap-
tzohedrons ae a white color or slightlytinted-with red, iwadiate, a red, vani-
ety of chabazite peculiar to N. S., chal-
cedony, agate, and a fine variety of
jasper. Mer carrying our'specimens
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to the village we returned to our
camp.

Next day our course lay to the west-
ward and Cape Split was our goal and
next camping ground. We soon found
that we were getting into a more pro-
ductive region. Now our hammers
and chisels rang. merrily upon a rich
seam of -amethyst. Farther on we
found good specimens of sti/lte, a
beautiful showy mineral occurring iri
shea-like.crystals of a white, yellow, or
brown color, here principally the latter.
Coming to a large land slide that,
loosened by the frosts, had fallen from
the cliffs, we found excellent specimens
of analcite and natolite, which occurs
ip tufts of needle-like prisms, some-
times so slender as almost to be blown
away by the breath. .

The collecting of minerals at the
-base of a perpendicular or beetling
cliff is necessarily attended by some
'danger, and the collector cannot exer-
cise too miuch caution.. A number of
instances are on record of persons being
crushed by falling rocks while thus

• occupied. On one occasion after we
had worked a -seam of stilbite around
the edges of a small cave, and retired,
a large mass of rock fell from the roof,
filling the place .where we had been.
Had we remained a half-hour longer
this sketch would never have been
written.
. We were now but a quarter of a mile
from "the Split" and had reached a
point where the tide never leaves the
base of the cliff. So with our load we
ascended with difficulty the only ac-
cessible spot near and made our way
towards the cape. At the ve.ry point
is a smooth grassy spot a few rods in
area. On the edge of this under a
spreading tree , we erected our last
camp of the trip.

The natural beauty of our situation
was en ch anting. Before us stretched
-Fundy. Bay with its embracing shores

and back ground of low green hills
reaching away to the westward till they
met the horizon,.and Qn eithçr ide of
our narrow promontory it swept by with
its swift rushing .tidle..throgh. Mirias
Channel on the one hand, and into
Scotts Bay on the other; while behind us
lay a long stretch ofsombre forest. Re-
clining où the green-sward infront of out
camp we enjoyed the , beauty of out
surroundings and watched the setting
sun. Slowly he descended,' bthëd in
a sea of glory, and' lighting up across
the waters a gold'n-paved .pathway
which grew dîmmer and dimmer till it
faded away into twilight, and night
spread her sable robe over the scene.
Then the stars came out one by one;
and presently our old friend the moon,
showed "the silver boss of her own
halo's dusky shield" .above the tree
tops. Soon the water near the point
began to toss and seethe-the out-
ward current from Scotts Bay was con-
tending with the -incoming tide----and
ere long the vortex, large enoùgh to
swamp -a boat of coniiderable size,
could be seen foaming ii' the.moon-
light, while mingled with ifs roar came
the sound of the dashing of.the waves
against the rocks, and the shrieking
through the forest and round the
cliffs, of the wind which, fron a gentle
breeze at night-fall had risen to nearly
a gale. The previous eyehings had
been calm and beautiful; this was
grand and sublime. Sitting alone on
the edge of the cliff, the .sea beneath
tossing and foaming, lashed tc fury 'by
the winds, we enjoyed the companion-
ship of Nature.

There are no discords in Nature's
music. Whether it be-the thunder of
the tempest-tossed ocean, the murrñur
of the silver waves that ripple o'er the
pebbled beach, orthe diviner hatmonies
that thrill with unspeakable eloque3ct
through the raptured sou], it is.yet a
chord in the sublime organ -music of
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the universe that rises in ceaseless
symphonies of praise to the Throne of
the Most High whose foundation is
Eternal Truth and Universal Law.

For the ScENTi1sT.]
COLLECTING PLANTS.

Ferns and delectate p:ants ehould be
placed between sheets of paper in sonie
convenient form of portfolio, as soon as
collected. This is nearly necessary to pre-
vent the breaking or crunpling of the
easily injured fronds. But a botanist who
means business should provide hinself with
a tin ascidum. We use one twenty inches
high, cross-section oval, eight inches by
four, lid 17 in. by 5 in. Five inches of the.
upperpartisshelved with atins'ide, which
serves foi carrying lunch on long expedi-
tions. To accommodate a specinan 20 in.
long the slide can be slipped out. The
vasculuinhas a handie on the top for the
hand and attachments at the top and bot-
tom for a strap passing around the right
shoulder.to carry the box diagonally across
the back in a long imarch. A botanical
spui or " dagger spade " for digging plants
up by the roots, might he attached to the
strap at the left side. TIîis vasculun is
larger than the.more common one, the size
c . which would be about 15 inches by 6
inc:ies by 3 inches in its three dimensions.
The advantage -of a box of tlhis
kind consists in its keeping the specimens
placed in it quite fresh for nany hours.
For labelling cut twenty or thirty pieces of
writing paper say of the size three inches
by one. N ear one end miake a slit of at
least half an inch in iength. Run a cord
with a large knot on one end through your
bunch of labels up to the knot ; tic the
other end in a convenient button-hole.
The labels are now always at hand. When
you select a plant, slip a label over the
knot, write on it the date, locality and
and name, if you know it. The date and
the locality are, however, essential. Slip
the stem of the plant through the slit in
the label and place in the vasculuni. When
you return home you may feel weary and
disgusted. -But your tin box wil keep
the specimens fresh until you return to
sound mind, which at the very latest will
be only next morning. .

As soo>n as possible, however, the 8peci-
mens should be put into the press, which
nay be extemporized as ftllows. Take

two snooth boards, at least 20 inches by
twelve. Place first one or more papers on
the lower board, evenly spread. Take next
a specinien, label and aIl], dispose it& partsas advantageously as possible. Then place
the top board on and weight it-a hunit-
dred pounds is not too mnuchi-with bricks,
stones, or a heavy trunk. Some of these
plants will require to be put between
fresh dry papers within nine or ten hours.
To do this, take off the weiglits, then the
upper board, which you now niake the
lower board placing on it dry paper with
the partially dried speciniens. The danp
paper froni the original pile should be

laced aside to dry lor the next change.
o absolute rule can be given for the

exact numiber of timnes the drying paper
should be changed in the course of the
day or the week. Plants with much mois-
ture in thein must be changed at first
nearly twice a day, to prevent them fromi
lusing their color. As a general rule for
the first thiree or four days the average
plant should be changed daily.

A botanical press can be made cheal
by having two stout hardwood pins with a
stout screw turned upon them fixed neer
the ends of the lower board, and passing
through corresponding holes in the upper
board. Two large iuts on eich .Wou d
then enable any pressure required to be
brought on the material between the tWo
boards. Blotting paper is a better drier
than newspaper >y far, but not so cbeap.
B:otting botinical paper can be had froin
dealers in Natural History specialties, as
well as evervthir:g e:se whiclh niay be re-
quired. Wbien the specimens are quite
dry they can be kept loose between single
sheets of paper until they are mnounted.
Indeed, some prefer an herbariun of loose
speccuuens to one of niounted specimen,
in which the p'ants are fixed to the sheet
of paper. The speciiens are now in a
condition to last for ages, proper pre-
cautions being ta:eci with the date of cul-
lection, localii v, and if possible the naie,
associated witlî each. We can therefore
leave hints as their mounting for a future
occasion.

A. H. McKerY.
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[For the ScIENTIsT.]

NATURAL HISTORY LESSONS.

II.-CoAL.

[In presenting oral lessons on this
subject, the italicised statements may
be onitted, being such as the pupils
should be able to discover for them-
selves by means of the specimens.]

Coal owes its origin to the partial
decay of vegetable matter. In tlhe case
of charcoal the change takes phae be-
fore our eyes and in a short tine, ihile
in the case of mineral coal the vtera-
tion lias gone on in the interior of the
earth, and occupied thousands, proba-
bly millions, of years with the process.
The exact change is as yet imperfectly
understood. The proportionsof oxygen
and hydrogen are slightly diminished,
particularly of the former, and, as if by
some mysterious alchemic process, what
was once vegetable matter flourishing
in gréen luxuriance has become a hard
black mineral. 'T'le essential part of
coal is carbon, df which elenient as
high as 95 per cent. is sometinies pre-
sent in anthracite or "lhard coal."

ANTHRACITE iS found massive and in
beds from three to twenty-nine feet
thick. These beds are frequently over-
laid by thin layers of slate, containing
the most beautiful impressions of the
exterior of ancient trees, related to the
ground pine; also ferns and calamites,
or reeds of gigantic size. The co/r of
anthracite is black. Il is opa que and
britle, and dificult ta ignie. It has a
hgh lustre and is often iridescent, hav-
ing a beautiful play of colors. Besides
the carbon, it contains a little water
and more or less earthy impurities,
It has been found in large quantities
in Pennsylvania and Rhode Island,
and forms quite an indispensible article
in daily life, being used very largely
in furnacesand also in private dwellings.

BITUMINOUS COAL is simiar in ap-
pearance and color to the anthracite,

but is no e granular, crumbles more
i eadi/y, and is du//er in lustre. t a/so
is sometines possessed of iridesence.
It burns with a yellow smoky flame,
and is used in steam enginesjforges
and private dwellings. It is composed
chiefly of carbon, with some·hydrogen
and oxygen. It is found extensively
in Nova Scotia, England,tard many
parts of the United States.

CANNEL COAL is a Variety Of bitu-
minous coal It is very compact and
even in texture, has a dull lustre,
and breaks zeithz a conchoidalfracture.
It burns r-eadily witkout meling,
with a c/ear yellozw' flame, on account
of which it has been used as candles
and received its naie. It is found in
England. Besides being valuable as
fuel it is used for naking boxes, ink-
stands, etc.

J ET, another variety, resemblesltlie
pre:eding but is harder, has a /dsk
lustre, and receives a billiant polish.
On account of its beauty it is used in
jewelry.

SI N I TE differs fron te ° common
/ituminous coal in being inperfectly

formed and ln retainn, tW somie extent
its wooay structure. It is more recent
in its origin than the great coal beds,
and is not of nuch value as a fuel.

ALBEi'RT1TE is a ligIt mineral of a
deep black color and resinous, shining
lustre. lt breaks w'ith a conchoidal
fracture and is qnite brittle. It is not
a true coal, but is a bituminous sub-
stnce found in veins into which it is
supposed to have distilled from an
underlying coal bed or ftom carbonace-
ous strate. It is found at Hillsboro, N.
B., and is valuable as a £gas-making
substance.

GRAPHITE is an iron black mineral
having a metalic lustre, and a greasy

feel. It is sometimes though impro-
perly called black lead, and is used in
the manufacture of lead pencils, stove
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polishes, and in lessening friction in
machinery. It is essentially pure car-
bon, and is more ancient in its origin
than coal. It is found in New York
and other parts of the U S.

THE COLORADO BEETLE.

Mr. John Morrison, of Oban, Lambton
Co., Ontario, writes iii reference to the
date of the invasion of Ontario by the
Colorado beetle, given in the article of our
April number, as 1872, to the following
effect:

"Iii looking the matter up I find by mny
father's diary of noticeable events the fol-
lowin« : 'Juily Oth, 1871, the potato bug
has made its appearance the first time iii
this country. It has daaing, d the crop to
soine extent, but not so miuch as was
antici)ated. However there vill only be
a short cro p.' n

"As we ive only tenl miles froin the St.
Claire we had good changes of knowin«
the exact tine as th'y afmost destroyeg
our crop, and in 1872 they were so thick
and.destructive we did not get as nany
potatoes in the fail as we planted in the
spring

The authority for the date 1872 is Mr.
Bethune, at one time the President of the
Entomological Society of Ontario. We
take [is statement as quoted in the
' Report of tbe Ontario Agricultural
Commission, 1881," cliapter V. He says:
"In 1871 I folud it very abundar.t at
Chicago, nnd ou the shores- of Lake
Michigan; it was then unknuown in Canada.
I wrote somne articles in the daily and
weekly Globe and Canada Farner, calling
attention to the inect, and warnxng the
people of tl.i country of the invasion
which was about to take place, and pro-
posing that some iieasures should be taken
by the Legislature to ward it off, if such

thig were practicable. Nothinig low-
ever was done, and the following yeai
the insect made its appearance, crossing
the River St. Claire."

I have, however, no doubt whatever
but that Mr. Morrison's observations are
correct. Ii fact in Mr. Tache's pamphlet
the appearance of the beetle in Western
Ontario is stated on good authority to be
as early as 1870. The inference from this

is that it will probably require two or
three years from its first appearance in
Nova Scotia to deinonstrate its presence
to every one in power. The average rate
of progression of the van guard has been
about 80 miles a year. The Bay of
Fundy and Atlantic counties mnay there-
fore exLpect a reconnoissance this summer,
wvhile Cuniberland, Colchester and Pictou
will be in the front of the fight.

A. H. McKAY.

The American Naturalist of June is fully
ul to its usual excellent standard. It con-
tains such articles as : "Pearlr and Pearl
Fisheries," "AbI iginal Qua-rries-Soap-
stone Bowls and the tools used in their

laîfacture," "I)evetlpmuental Signifi-
cance of H uman Philosophy," "Emotional
Expressions," and notes on such as, "The
Decay of Rocks Geologically Considered,"
"The Tides on the Bay of Fundy," "A
New Iguanodon," "Charcoal as a Precipi-
tant for Gold," "A, Norwegisin Dust
Shower," '·Influence of Moon'ight on
Plants," Renarkable Fall of Pine Pallen,"
"Protection of Insect Collection," "Ameri-
can Hero Myths."

THE GROWTH OF CoAL.-After a cruise
of a few months in the South Pacific, a
French man-of-war was recently found
to have specimens of living corals gro.winîg
under lier hull. The interesting discov-
ery has thrown some light on the question
of the rapidity of growth of corais. The
evidence tends to show that the vessel, on
passing a reef of the Ya:abier Islands,
against which she rubbed, had picke·l up a
young f ungia, which adhered to the
sheathing, and grew to a diameter of nine
inches and a weight of two and a half
pounds in nne weeks.-Popular Science
News.

FORE:ELLING TRE WEATHER BY THE
WHrrTE PiN.--The Illustrirte Garten-
Yeitung, of Vienna, says it is the easiest
thing iii the world to foretejl the weather
by obse-vin g the common American white
pine (pinus strobus.) If we are to expect
rain or snow vithin a reasonable short
space of tiie, the branches of the last two
seasons' gowtli wiil be pendulous. If
such weather be ai long way off, the
branches wi 1 be raised rather than droop-
ing.
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THE "GREAT RED PIPE STONE
QUARRY."

A fe i miles from the east line of
Dakota, and iear the south-west eorner
of Minnesota, lies this famous place,
immortalised, like the Basin of Minas,
and mnade known ail over tlie vorld, by
the genius of Longfellow. The "red
crags" are of Sioux quartite, a very hard
glassy rock which underUies a large extent
of country. At the edge of a high prairie
plateau a creek leaps dowi among these
crags which it bas exposed by washing
away the soil. On the upper surface of
the red sand stone and be ow the superin-
cumbent layers of stone and earth, lies
one single sheet of pipestone, which never
exceeds four inches in thickness. Strong,
compact, and heavy, bright red, or dacker
with innumnerable light red dottings, and
occasional brown or yellow clouded' spots,
it was proved ages ago to be the best
naterial for pipes that tie savage could
find. Although found nowhere else on
the continent, still its fragments and
wrought specimens vere Inown to every
North American tribe, and are dug up
anong the relics of the f»rthest scattered
bands. Annual pilgrimage were made,
fromn the banks of the Missouri, the
Ari;ansas, the Saskatchewan, or the Red
river, from Lake Superior, Lake Winni-
peg and the forests of the Rock y Monii-
tains, to bring back a supply of the preci-
ous stone, to lend grace and so'enmmty to
their councils and cabinet sessio.s. When
spring cothed the prairie with verdure,
so that pony travelling was practicable,
these deputations of savages from every
direction sought this common central spot,
safe in the ancestral custoii of sacred triuce
which made them lay aside their wars and
feuds when in search of the valued stone
from whicL was inade the Puk-wa-na, or
pipe of peace. But though this was com-
mon ground to all the Indians, yet they
were verv hostile to allowing any white
men to dig or carry away an ounceo f their
catlinite. One old surveyor of my ac-
quaintance has told ie hovN jeaously they
watched him and prevented his securing
any of it. The Unted States government
has granted as a permanent reservation
common to ail tribes of Indians, a tract of

about one mile square, incliding this
celebra ted quarry; but there are not now
manY indians within a hunded muiles of
it, and it is easier now to obtain the stone.
Those who live nýirest make part of their
living by digging it up and carving
grotesque pipes and ornanients for sale to
the whites. These articles bear a good
price, and are carried away by all tourists.

A. W. BRBEi?,
Yankton, Dakota.

NOTES.

The man who looks for design in
nature may behold it everywhere. In
every tree he may sec the Creator as
well as Moses beheld Him in the burn-
ing bush. ''he more carefully he
studies the objects of earth and sky
and ocean, the more devoutly can he
exclaim :

"These are Thy gloriotis works, Parent of Good!
Almiighty 1 Thine this uni-ersal frane,
Thus wondrous fair; Thyself how wondrous then

-- The Argosy.

After the Zambesi, the Bembe is'the
largest river of Eastern Africa. Its
valley is very fertile,-suitable for the
growth of sug..r-cane, cotton, etc.,-
and is well populated. To the north-
ward the country is more healthy for
Europeans. Its fine forestsof valuable
wood contain many elephants, and its
saline lagoons are full of hippopotami;
but, in consequence of the absence of
native population, tsetse-fly is found
everywheré through it. It possesses
ail the conditions to make it suitable
for the immigration of millions of
Europeans, who will find its soil more
fertile than that they have Jeft. It is
perhaps the most populous region of
tropical Africa; and its millions of
natives, placed in contact with civiliza-
tion, will become consumers of innu-
merable European wares.-Science.
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The Paris Fçiaro describes a new
style of cannon recently made at Lille,
that is destined to work a complete
revolution in the manufacture of artil-
lery, if all that is claimed for it is true.
It is made of steel about half-an-inch
thick or even less, and, when pronoinc-
ed perfect by the examiners, is pliaced
upon an enormous turning-lathe, above
which are several bobbins wound with
fine silk thread. 'I he ends of the silk
threads are fastened to the cannon,
which, as it turns rapidly on the lathe,
soon covers itself vith a thick and
even covering of silk thread. W\'hen
the diameter is thus incrcased tu the
required size, a coating of india rubber
is applied to protect the silk from the
weather, and the cannon is ready for
use. It is claimed that a silk thread
has as much tenacity and resistanc as
a steel thread of equal diaimeter, and
much more elasticity. Consequently,
its use in the manufacture of artillery
possesses many evident advantages,
such as the great decrease in weight
and the increased facilities ii handling
and firing the field-piece, due to the
fact that silk is a non-conl'.xtor of heat.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The "Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
Club," now in iLs tenth year, is becoiming
more and more valuab'e. Its February
number is accomp>anied with a plate of
the forims of twenty-.six new .specie. or
varieties of the desmidue in illutratioi
of an article on frthirater al;< hv Fiancis
Wolle. The p'ate itself is worth tle price
of the who'e annual volume to.studentu r
the mieroscopic algo. Some of the.e
formns have been observed in Nova Scotia.

Il the January nuiber of the "Bu!lelin"
are some fern notesby Geo. E. Davenport,
in which he states that tLe range of
A spidiumflx-mas,Swz. "muay now h given
as extenlding froni Canada (Owen Sound),
or Newfoundiland according to Kunnize
(wlbo stated positively that lie had 'sren
true flir-mas fron Newfoundland'), to
Washington Territory, in the North-

West, by way of Northern Michigan and
Dakota, aud tu Southern California, in
the Soutiih-West, through Colorado and
-md Aiizona. I-i preence, therefore, in
intermnediate stations is to be expecte I."
Mr. Davenport does not appear to know
that this inte resting feri is found in great
abundance and luxuriance in the Lslan(d of
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. Principal A.
H-. McKay of the Pietou Academy, informs
us that "as early as July 1s76 le collected
Aspidiumfli--mas, iear A>py Bay, not
far froi Cape Norfh and nearly vithin
siglit of Newfourdland." He bas found
it alho 'as far South as the centre of the
Island, on the pictiire:que .-ununit oi oa n,
Mountain, Whcocomagh, and a'so on the
coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence in Ii-
verness Co unty. n early midway between
the Iwo former stations. Here, on the
Strathlorne side of the Cape Mabou
plateau, as the winding ascent is made up
its ligh front and one of the grandest
anoamas wlich the tourist eeks in this

romantie isle, expandk on the view, so do
acrs and acres of ferns appear lyirng
above, below and around the traveller's
path, and conspiCuous amuonmg thei for its
profusion and robust luxuriance-enough
to stock the- herbariumns and botanical
gardens of a continent -floiriljes the
rareflix-imas." "In the sane regior is
ao loind abundantly Aspidiu acculeatunm
Swartz. var. brannu. And near Aspy
Bay on the North-Eist, Aspidiun lonchitis
Swz. is iot rare.

EXCIIANGE DEPARTNENT.

Every subscrilcr lias the privilege of inser t-
ing in this depaitmnot one notice, not exceed-
ing ve linues, each year. BeyoUnd that, and
f.>r non-subscribers, the charge is 5 cClts a line.

hlave been cullecting Bimds' Eggs foi- the
past three ' .asons and ani nov prepared to
exchange. Wouli like to correspond with
partie., desirous of exchanging.

F. L. Romuxsos,
West Burlington, Otsego Co., New York.

FOR SALE.--Scond-hand copy "Fourteen
Weeks in Physics." Steele. Nearly new.
Price S cents, postpaid. "Geological Story
Briefly Told." Dana. Nearly newv. Price
$1.10 postpaid. A. J. PINEo,

Wolfville, N. S.
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$4.00 FOR $2.00,.
The best paper in Anerica and the best book in the

world. The

Burlington ilawkeye
AND THE

mise and. Fl of the Moustache,
Bv ROBERT J. BURDETTE.

THE HAWKEYE MAN.
The retail price of THE HAîwKEVE is $2.oo a year,

cash in advance, aud this price has been rigidly adhered
to, although the management knowr, very well it is
worth $2ao.oo to any man with a family to raise. .

The retail price of the book is S2.oo and not a cent
more nor less. Any one sending a larger sum for the
book will have tne surplus returned to him by the
nearest telephone.

For the Purpose of Encouraging

The Rising Generation,
Improving the Morals

Of tne Community,

Of Real Estate and
Enhancing the Value

Red ucing Taxes,
The management have decided to offer .

The awkov e for One Year and awpy
of tho ok

for the beggarly stan of TWO DOLLARS. Both
will be sent to any one sending $2.oo and n copy of this
advertisement, or a referernce to it. t,

THE HAWKEYE CO 'P.ANV,
Burlington. Iowa.

E. B. BBNd A IB,
Importer anid dealer in'

Chemical & PFhyical
APPARATUS,

AND

Assayers' Supplies
of every desc.niption.

NOS, 6 Barclay aild 12 Vesy 9trets,
NEW YORK CITY.

Au C. REDDEN.-
MANL-FACTURERS' AGENT, AND IMPOUTER OF

PIANOZ4 QPANS,
AND

Sewing lachines,
MAIN STREET,

woL'VILLiE, )sr. S

PIANOS.
Docker & sono.
naines Bros.
Geo. Woods, etc.

Etc., Etc.

ORCANS.
Myasonl & 11am3in
-t. p. car., enter.
Smith, American.

Et., Ete,
(.:eneral A gent for the "l Boston'

Sewing Machine.

SCIENTISTS.

Having made a speciaity during the past few years
of ordering miscellaneous books, and having accounts
with the leading publishers, and the best jobbing
house in New York City, ve beg to solicit your orders
for Scientific Works of all kinds. Botanists' Paper,
Genus Covers and Dryers, and all kinds of Scientific
Goods obtainable through the mails.

Western Book & Niâws Co.,
A. M. HOABE,

MANAGER,

woLPVna..z. 2m. s.

"ob , Pinting
AT

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Suhcriber is now prepared to furnish printed
to order,

20sters, Auction Bins, Programeos,
Doager, 3iu, etter & Tote reas,

Business, Visiting, Addrcss and Post Cards.
Customs, Legal, andi Magistrates' BILnks.

Socfety Work, By-Laws, Notices, Notar of
Hand, Reipts. C7hecks, dec., etc.

A. S. DAVISON.


